
t rather have the good will and aid es a new*

as per with a.circulation of 30.000 that lo taken home and

read In the family, than to have that of one with a circu-
lation es a million that is only looked at and thrown into

the flutter.-—MAYOR GAYNOR. OF NEW YORK. Editorial Page of The Detroit Times |Wednesday, June 5, .
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OSBORN FOR VICE-PRESIDENT
M> WOULD ADD STRENGTH TO IICKET

Roosevelt and Osborn!
Why not? \

Kb Can you imagine anything more promising on the Republican side of
; the issue than a party campaign banner with these names across it?

Plf Roosevelt is nominated in Chicago, and there is a quite general be-

{of that there isn’t a bit of doubt that he will be. the fact will be due to

is progressiveness and the fact that the majonty Republican party is pro-

: fressive.
It was a progressive Republican majority in Michigan which named

Osborn its representative in the governorship, and it bestowed this honor
upon him because of the principles he declared for and the way he de-
clared for them.

And Osborn made good.
He more than made good.
What he accomplished surprised even those who best understood the

indomitable will and untiring energy of the man.

The battle he waged for progress was against the shrewdest politicians

of the state in both parties, and against him they stood united as a re-
actionary alliance representing the most vicious elements in the common-
wealth.

Much as he has accomplished for Michigan. Gov. Osborn is deserving

of highest praise for the stand he took in his inaugural message against

brewery domination of state government, from which stand he has not

budged an inch at any time.
Pressed by an admiring people to serve them a second terra, after hav-

ing declared he would serve but one term, and promising to take the wish

of his admirers under advisement, he was as Arm as ever tor those prin-

ciples which made him unpopular with the crowd that delivers the votes,

and declared that in case he should decide to run again. IT WOULD BE

UPON AN ANTI-BREWERY DOMINATION PLATFORM.
That is what we call political courage.

It is the kind of courage which Theodore Roosevelt introduced us to

upon entering the White House, and which served as the inspiration which

act others in national office against leaders whom they saw dragging the
party and the country into the mire.

It is the kind of courage which the people have ratified in the re-

markable majorities Roosevelt has rolled up in his campaign for the pres-
idential nomination.

It is the kind of spirit the Republican party should and must recog-

nice in choosing Roosevelt's running mate.
Therefore, where could a better man than Chase Osborn be found ?

Generally when the name of a citizen is suggested for the vice-pres-

|~Uancy, the first thing asked is: “What has the party against him?"
The vice-presidency of this country isn’t taken as seriously as it ought

to be, for the one reason that vice-presidents haven’t taken the office as se-

riously as they ought to have taken it.
Its importance was only recently emphasized by the activities of the

present incumbent as the presiding officer of the senate in his efforts to

get Senator Lorimer to resign. ,

Sherman’s purpose in this instance was partisan, of course, but sup-

pose the same purpose on Sherman’s part at an earlier date had been
patriotic?

We venture the country would not be blushing for the presence of
Lorimer in senate seat today.

The party leaders recognize the influence of the vice-presidency, which
is an influence that can be put to the good of country. an<T should be, be-
fore the good of party.

Anything that is possible is pertinent, and a discussion of the im-

portance of the vice-presidency must take into account the fact that it was

through succession that Theodore Roosevelt got into the presidency to open
the eyes of the nation as to whither it was drifting.

To nominate Roosevelt in Chicago as a progressive, and to give him a

running mate not in deepest sympathy with his purposes, to go on where he
left off in the emergency that must always be considered, would amount to

a resumption of a bear hunt with a toy pistol in the event of the buckshot
having given out.

Progress calls for a man in this office with the same ambitions for the

people as Roosevelt has; it calls for the same courage and the same energy.
Consistency calls for a man in this office inspired by the same patriotic

instincts and notions, and moved by the same ethics and principles of gov-
ernment which will have won a glorious victory when Theodore Roosevelt
is chosen in Chicago.

“The poor churches can’t compete
with the good ones, for peoule go
miles in swift vehicles to get what
they want in the wajr of religious sop*

j vices."
But there is more to it than this, a

lot more. The denominations ar«
drawing closer together They ar-
range to take turns in having a ser-

-1 vice of their own, but everyt>ody
goes just the same. Then, too. they

■ have decided to keep their churches
I open every day in the week and to

install libraries, reading rooms and at*
I tractive places for innocent games

and social affairs.
t Isn't it an interesting evolution,

though, and one that promises great
r gains for religion, brotherhood and
.. contentment?

f | Hm|iiF*i.||kr I‘rlntinit. No fust and
no feather*. Tin* plain neat kind tt at

-looks tight Timm I’rtatlng Cu„ 16
I lohn R -*t. I’h. M'On 140* or City 3.1*6
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Consolidated Churches.

7 :
#i

Kansas hag another Idea and is

pushing it with her accustomed zeal.
The new idea ig '‘church concentra-

tion.” Already she has abandoned
over 100 small country churches wßh
their poor accommodations, squeaky
organs and ill-paid, mediocre preach-
ers. She expects to abandon 1.000
more.

These old churches are converted
into houses, barns, or workshops.
, New don't imagine that religion Is
declining In Kansas.

"Just the contrary." say the leaders
of the new movement, “but autotm*-
biles. thousands of miles of good,
dlf-t roads, together with the demand
for fine preachers and good music are
doing the business.

LETS INTERVENE, BY ALL MEANS! .

From Another Point of View
Which suggests it is too bad the party rank and file has not the same

rasping sound.
• • • •

How brilliantly Thomas Edison could round out his career by invent-
ing a muzzle for mosquitoes.

• • • •

It looks to be fortuuate for Frank Ashley that it is impossible for
Gov. Osborn to pass on his case

• • • •

Furthermore President Taft seems to favor control of party conven-
tions bv a representative part of the convention. 7

• • •

“The Williams Houße had 17 Jackson people for dinner Sunday, says

a state exchange. How long will Jackson last at this rate?
• • • •

Then again, the Chicago packers are facing another investigation, and
the summer boarder is, consequently, facing more cauued salmon.

• • • •

A California womau has been granted a divorce and custody of the
dog. The latter fact should hurt the husband most. If he likes dogs.

• • • •

According to J. Bruce Unsay, lifeboats on the Titanic were not taken
According to reports one of them was taken hurriedly and early.

The Taft forces are confident they will have control of the temporary
organization of the Chicago convention. In which event, it looks from here

as if they will start something they won’t be able to finish.

LORIMER
A disagreeable spectacle is pres*.nt-

ed by the United Slates seuate at ihis
moment. The power o fthe senate has
been used in qpiu for many weary

months, to get rid of a member whose
election, it is charged, was obtained
by corruption. One long investigation
by a commitee and an elaborate de-
bate In the senirte resulted in failure
to oust the number. Then the case
was reojKtned on the ground oi new
evidence. Another long Inquiry was
made, and the majority of the commit-
tee reported in the senators «a\or.
But in spite of this outcome It is now
calculated that a considerable ma-
jority of the senators have made up
their minds that their accused fellow-
member is not entitled to bis seat,
and if the matter comes to a vote he
will be thrown out. This, obviously,
involves a conspicuous change in ibe
part of many senators, and the con-
fession of, at least, a woeful inca-
pacity to see facts as they were in the
past.

To "save the face" of these custo-
dians of the honor of the senate, pres-
sure has been brought to bear on the
senator whose title to bis scat is
challenged to resign before a vole Is

reached It is even reported that th©
vice-president journeyed to Chicago to
persuade the senator to this obliging
course.

Today's news is that the matter
will soon be setled one way or an-
other. either by Mr. Lorimer s usig-

natlon or by a vote for expulsion.
We have very little interest In the

decision of the senator. So lar ne
we can see, the only change that lias

taken place in connection with Ms

case since the senators who now are
ready to vote against him voted for
him U that the public conviction that

he ought to be got rid of has greatly
strengthened and has been more em-
phatically expressed. That may uial.e
it expedient for his old friends to go

back on him, but we do not see that
he Is called upon to make it any
easier for them. Considerations of a
public nature, the dignity and decency
of the senate, and purity in the
sources of legislation demanded, we
think, long since, the ousting of Mi.
lorimer. The cleansing process would
be more impressive If eecfTted by an
open vote In the senate. What the
personal and political Interests of
senators may require Is auother mat-
ter.—New York Times.

The Finish of Lorimer.
The friends of Senator Lorimer

should advise him to resign auJ ibus

escape the disgrace of expulsion from
the senate. It is true‘that the sen-
ate committee has given him a sec-
ond coat of whitewash which is toick-
er than the first, but the American
people who have followed the case
do not agree with the committee that
If there was corruption Lorimer per-
sonally knew nothing of It. They
know that, the Illinois legislature was
thoroughly corrupt and that Kcpuhli-
cans and Demiorats joined In the deal
to ‘put Lorimer over" and divided the
spoils.

It is to the credit of "big business ’
which brought about his election that
it is standing by Lorimer In his pres-
ent trouble and doing everything in
its power to keep him in his seat, but
all the whitewash in the land cannot
conceal the stain that is on him A
year ago he barely escaped expulsion
from the senate, and a recent poll of
the senate shows that there is now a
majority of five against him

A few days ago, Vice-President

Sherman, who stood by Lorimer in
the two investigations, made a cui-
ried trip lo Chicago to see him and
is said to have advised him that his
cause is hopeless and he may as well
resign. This was good advice in the
light of the fact that In ttie
primary Illinois repudiated Lorimer
und his gaug by u majority that left
no doubt as to the verdict of his own
state.

His refusal to resign is foolish, f°r
it is obvious that the senate has beca
compelled to bow to public sentiment j
and unless he retires voluntarily lie ‘
will be expelled In a way to make him
serve as an object lesson lu corrupt
politics.—New Orleans Dally States

♦ ♦

I’ses of Water
4—: ♦

We are the most conservative peo>
pie on earth, birmarck. Man of Ivon
and support of monarchy that he was,
stood 30 years ago many years ahead
of where our mo»< advanced .states-
men stand today. He declared that
German industry could not prosper
while a few men held a monopoly of
transportation. Hence, he insisted on
public ownership of railways and *uie
canalizing of all the rivers. Gradually
the manufacturing towns grew up on
the water fronts »o that nearly all the
heavy freight of Germany is moved
by water at one-tenth the cost of rail-
road transportation, while the aver-
age cost of all transportation, rail und
water combined, is about one-third
that of the I’nited States. However,
the Americans have not wholly neg-
lected their water resources —they
have poured ten billions of water into
their railroad fltocks and bonds, about
half of the whole:

Doing Business Right.

i —♦
A recent observer says tha> "the

Panama Canal has cost $400,000,000
and not a cent wasted —all the Laks
stopped." Yes. and never a stuke
and progressive decrease in cost of
living and a pestilential old Isthmus
made sanitary—and all that.

Should think some of these trusts
that can’t help boosting be-
cause everything goes wrong with em
would apply for a detachment of tue
United States army to show ’em how
to do business on business principles.

♦ ♦

China and the Bankers.
<» ■■ •

We have been celebrating the
"freedom of China" and here she is
going into debt for $250,000,000 to the
bankers of the United States. France,
Englaud. Germany and Japan on con-
dition that agents of said ..'linkers
shall supervise her debts.

You can be mighty "free" until you
get hard up for cash, and then you
have to see your uncle and dance to
music. China will be as free as cir-
cumstances permit and her creditors
are the •“circumstances."

J)ie MAN in lie*>

BROWN DERBY
Wcus Hastings

tiQQ Author of CiCTO

The Professors Mystery
Copyright IS1Lby BobbsMernll Ca

CHAPTER XIII. |
(Continued.)

|
"Wuat iio you think of that?' I

asked, us I passed it to the hotel
•lerk.

He glanced it over und laughed. *’l
think." he said, "that it is a palpable
fake. It's from some crook wuo orob-
ably make* his living by answering
just such advertisements aw >oure.
ile is at the other end of this thing
and. without the slightest information,
i» going to take a flyer at trimuin.g
you. Who is this Slater, anyhow'.’
There isn’t anything mysterious about
imn. is there?”

"Mysterious? No." I said. "Slater
is a man who till six weeks ago kept
a laundry ou Park-ave., and. as I
couldn't find him there. I advertised
for him; but there is nothing mysteri-
ous about him or his disappearance, as
far as I know."

"Well," said the clerk, "that about
settles it. This Johnny who .woie
the note evidently thinks that theri
is something mysterious, and has an-
swered in kind: which proves that in
the first place lie doesn’t know aa>-
thing about it. and in the second
place that he Is a crook. So that lets
him out."

"Oh, I don’t know," 1 replied: "I
believe I’ll go."

"Well, if you’re only looking to get

your throat cut," the clerk laughed,
"go right along: don't let me .-top

you. But as for little Rufus, the brass
horses of Xerxes couldn’t drag me
down there. Still, I'll lend you a gun
if you must go."

“No." I said. "I dou’t want a gun.
But you can lend nte a book if you
want to."

• Better take one," the clerk pro-
tested But as I shook my head 1
saw him glance down, halt uncon-
sciously, at my gloved hands.

’’That’s It." I said: "1 think I can
take care of myself."

The clerk flushed uncomfortably. "I
suppose you can," he said, "come on
out, and I’ll give you the book."

8o It was with a copy of the Ameri-
can Hotel Directory under my arm
mat I started out for Seventh-ave

As I half expected, my rendezvous
was a dirty one. Only three men
were in the place as i came in, and
I sank down gingerly into a spring
chair, by a little, grimy, wet topped
table. At the creak of my chair the
bartender turned rrorn rummaging a
shelf behind the bar and brought hlo
small, watery eyes to bear upon rue.
He was an unpleasant bartender, who
evidently drank much of the Ut|ii r
he dispensed, anti whose great ..nd
bulbous nose was like some poison-
ous fire, which had broken out i.i the
lurid smolder of the wrecked face.

"What’s yours?" he asked, in a
hoarse whisper that was evidently ui»
natural voice.

I pondered. If it were true, us the
clerk thought, that I was bruugbr
here on the chance that I might be
worth the plucking, it behooved in**
tc go warily. Even this dreary w.eck
with a drop or two of chloral could
make the strength that I relied upon
useless.

"I !! take a small bottle of wine, if
you have it," I replied at length. Wine
lia-'. the advantage of coming sealed;
whisky or beer in the open may

be drugged behind the bar.
j "3uie. we got it.” whispered the

! bartender; and. indeed, to my sur-
| prise. I found the claret amazingly
good.

I Th is far. Bave for the bartender, no
lone had taken the slightest notice of

{either mv entrance or iny order. The
three men at the bar stood leaning
lover their drinks with »heir backs to-

ward me. Now, as I set down my
glass*, one of them turned and glanced

at nv hastily. He found my eyes
upon him. and his glance only flicker-
ed over me for a second. Then i/gain

he turned his back upon me. with his
head oent low and his shoulders
bundled about hh» ears. I thought I

heard a muttered word or ro, then
still without turning li.s face toward
me. he lett the other two. and half
slunk, half slouched out of the bar.

Whether or not he had recog.iizrd rm*

I could not tell, but I had known
aim on the instant. 1 here
could not be the least doubt
about it. The washed-out. pimply

'face th. wavering blue e\es. and the
long neck with its disproportionate.

' gulping Adam’s apple had be**n too

Ivivldlv impressed upon my memory

lever in life to be forgotten.

(he diJ here, I did not know; whether

« | T 1 ; I

chauct or design had brought him.
But .nls was the Reverend Mr. Stev-
ena, the man whom Ephrulin Bond
had employed to sanctify my marriage
with Nancy.

CHAPTER XIV.
Misfortune.

Naturally, my first Impulse was to
follow him. There were many things
thut I should have liked to ask him.
mau/ questions he might hare au*
swered. willingly or perhaps for

or. falling that, to save his •

stringy neck. That lie was in reality
an oidalued minister, with the right
to p* rfci m the marriage ceremony. 1
had doubted from the very first.
Nevertheless, there was always the
bare possibility that lie was some
renegade of the cloth fallen from
what small grace he might once have
possessed, yet still in his debasement
retailing the power of his ordination
to misuse in any shady transaction
to wnich fear or cupidity might lead
him. Ami if he was a minister, the
probability was that our marriage
was nos legal, that Nancy was really
mine, and the power of law my right
and aide ally. Above all things I
shou’d have liked to know whether

1 coi.nl claim her openly, as was my
righ* or must take her back, as she
had been taken from me. by sheer
force and by the right of love^atone.

And yet I did not follow hinr There
was a chance—a bare chance—that
he had not recognized rue, and that
his presence lit this low dive was sim-
ply a fortuitous happening on his
wea\ and shameful road If I follow
ed hi n and questioned hint, he must
of coarse recognize me. and. finding
me it. New York, instead of Marbury,
might guess Nancy’s disappearance,
or. at an) rate, through my presence,
have a secret worth the selling. It
was belter. I thought, to chance it,
und it he had recognized me—-
the harm was done; and Ephraim
Bond or the man In the brown derby,
or both of thorn, could take
what ptofit they might from my pres
ence in New York.

At. i sai waiting for ,ny anonymous
correspondent, it seemed to me more
and more probable that this meeting
had not been a chance one; as time
parsed and my correspondent did not
api-isr, the thought took on a cer-
tainty. But by whom. I wondered. \
had he been employed. :f he had been
employed at all. I had met him as
t*he creature of Ephraim Bond, but if
that tth kv old gentlunan had sent
hlin here, then Bond himself must

hav* been party to Nancy's disap-
pearin'<. which was sheer confusion,
for Stevens had not followed me into
tiie bar. but had been theie upon my
arrival; which meant either that he
was then by chance, or could only
mean that my advertisement for Os
car Slater had fallen into the hands ,
of tft man in the brow n del by, w ho.
remembering the clues that he had
left .'1 mine, had thought of this pos-
sibility in my search, and. on the
chance, bud arranged this pretended
meeting. The place and the incon-
gruous mystery of it ai! lent color to
the idea, for either my mere appear*
ant e had been all that my correspond-
ent desired, or something had gone
"wrong with his plans, for, although
il wailed for an hour, no one spoke to
me. Occasionally the doors would
swing, and some blearv derelict front
the world without would stumble Int<r

I the bar. U> lounge over a drink for a
’few minutes, and then stumble stupid
ly o-t again. From tin eto time the

j scarlet-faced bartender would refill
their glasses with beer, but in all-the
full houi I waited, the men who had
been Stevens’ drinking
scarcely shifted their positions, nor
did either of them turn ?o that 1 could
r.ee his face. They were men. 1
noticed, of much the same pattern;
young men, I thought, whose nonde-
script old clothes covered bodies that'
drink had not yet begun to weaken.

(Continues.)

The Deaf Telephone. 1
If anybody tohi you that deaf mutes

are now enjoying long telephone con-
versations about nothing in particular,

j like the rest of us. would you believe
it? It's a fact, though. They press
buttons that flash an electric alphabet
at the other end*of the line and get
the message rather better than ordi-
r'ir folk We can do about anything
these days.
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